Sheena Cameron & Louise Dempsey are excited to announce the launch of their new book THE READING BOOK

This workshop introduces Sheena and Louise’s new book. The Reading Book aims to support teachers to plan a balanced reading programme that is engaging for students and realistic for teachers. It presents research-based ideas, activities and support material to translate theory into classroom practice.

The workshop will cover:
- A review of the approaches in balanced reading programme
- An overview of the chapters, including take-away strategies, ideas and activities.

Venue: FMG Stadium Waikato, Gate 5, Seddon Road, Hamilton
Date: Wednesday 11th September
Time: 4 - 6.30pm (afternoon tea from 4-4.30pm)
Cost: $90 per teacher or $80 for 2+ teachers
     $80 for NZLA members
To enrol please email Sasha at info@thewritingbook.com
NOTE: The Reading Book will be available for purchase on the day. Teachers can complete an order form and have the book invoiced to their school or complete the credit card details on the form.